Dream Lover! Vintage Songs of Love - $60
February 12 & 13 - Matinees
Not your typical, sappy love show full of ballads! With “love” songs ranging from the 1920s-60s, “Dream Lover! Vintage Songs of Love” highlights the flirty, fun, joyful and playful “love” songs! Matt and Cynthia ‘sass it up’ and come feel the love!

The Tenors 3, An Italian Celebration – $70
March 11 & 12 – Matinees
The synergy of Richard Gersten, Oscar Menoyo, and Luis Galvez will amaze you as this trio of professionally-trained tenors presents diverse music encompassing Opera, Broadway and the standard Italian favorites infused with a touch of comedy. The Tenors 3 are great performers; they bring class, humor and music to our Lodge. A special Italian buffet will be included with this show!

Ukulele Moonshiners – $60
March 25 & 26 – Matinees
The Ukulele Moonshiners are a four-piece musical ensemble that specializes in fun and audience participation. They have entertained at festivals, luaus, political events, Veterans benefits, senior communities, Starved Rock Lodge, car shows, Christmas parties, and even for The Chicago White Sox. Their concerts are live performances, with each band member singing and playing instruments (no pre-taped music.) Each show is unique; and their set list will cater to the demographic of the audience.

Kenny & Dolly in Harmony - $70
April 1 & 2 - Matinees
Dave Karl & Wendy T are together once again at the Rock to recreate the incredible songs and the onstage playfulness of Kenny Rogers & Dolly Parton’s “Real Love” tour. This tribute act has it all!

Neverly Brothers – A Rock ‘n’ Roll Tribute - $70
April 29 & 30 – Matinees
The Neverly Brothers concerts are a tribute to one of the most exciting chapters in music history: the birth, near death, and resurrection of rock n’ roll. Their one-of-a-kind high energy stage performances take you on a musical guided tour of rock history. Hop aboard our virtual tour bus and fasten your seatbelts!

Hero’s of Rock - Skip Griparis – $60
May 6 & 7 – Matinees
Laugh, Learn & Rock with 100 Voices of the powerhouse Singer, Guitarist, Comedian & Impressionist, Skip Griparis! Take a fun trip through Rock’s evolution of the 40’s/50’s/60’s! Groove on the high-energy hits of Little Richard, to Elvis, to the Beatles, to Jimi Hendrix & beyond!

Alan Jackson Tribute - $70
May 13 – Matinee
Doug Brewin sings and plays the hit songs recorded by living country music legend Alan Jackson, capturing the true look, sound, feel, and experience of Alan Jackson in concert. For people who love country music and Alan Jackson, it’s one big celebration!

**Brooks & Dunn Tribute - $70**  
**May 14 – Matinee**  
Larry Turner and Doug Brewin perform a tribute to one of the most popular and influential duos in country music history - Brooks & Dunn. Larry, who sings the parts of Kix Brooks and Doug, who sings as Ronnie Dunn have been performing tributes to the country music duo since 2013. Both Larry and Doug love bringing the sound and energy of the famous country music duo to the stage.

**Branson on the Road - $70**  
**May 20 & 21 – Matinees**  
What do you get when you bring together mandolin, banjo, guitars, bass, beautiful rhinestone costumes, hilarious comedy and country, bluegrass, rockabilly, and gospel music, performed by the best pickers and singers from Branson and Nashville? Only one answer - Branson On The Road® is in town! Branson On The Road® is the only national touring show named for the famous city. The show delivers the Branson traditions of good, clean, family fun wherever they go...and they go all over the USA and beyond.

**Creedence Clearwater Revival - $70**  
**June 10 & 11 – Matinees**  
Based in Chicago, The Fortunate Sons keep the tradition of Creedence Clearwater Revival’s timeless music alive around the world! Using original vintage gear and instruments, accurate costumes, and spot-on musical ability, The Fortunate Sons instantly conjure up the full experience of seeing Creedence in their prime!

**Maureen Sings Manilow - $60**  
**June 17 & 18 – Matinees**  
Barry Manilow is considered by some to be the greatest showman of our generation. Enjoy this collection of all your favorite Barry Manilow songs as Maureen Christine warmly delivers Manilow’s chart-topping songs spanning 7 decades!

**Billy Joel & Elton John - $60**  
**July 8 & 9 – Matinees**  
Brian Harris will transport you to the magic of Elton John and Billy Joel concerts, playing music spanning the icons’ entire careers. In addition to the spot-on Elton-styled vocals, wild costuming and endless energy, the virtuoso and rocking piano playing will leave audiences speechless. Brian Harris weaves together meticulously styled Billy Joel vocals, concert pianist “chops” and endless energy in presenting a show that will dazzle audiences.

**Comedian Jeremy Nunes - $60**  
**July 15 & 16 – Matinees**  
Jeremy’s unique show has been in demand for over 20 years. Nunes has appeared in The Layover, The Break-Up, Last Comic Standing, Final Witness, a National Geographic Special, has been heard on ESPN Radio and is one of the most requested comedians by Sirius/XM Radio Listeners.
Good Clean Fun - Mike & Tracy - $60
August 5 & 6 – Matinees
Good Clean Fun delivers an exciting, engaging show featuring a playlist of party hits that spans over 7 decades! They have performed all over the US and other countries! Performing everyone’s favorite dance hits from every decade, it’s easy to understand why Good Clean Fun has quickly become one of the most requested party bands!

Heatwave! Vintage Songs of Summer – Matt & Cynthia - $60
August 12 & 13 – Matinees
Matt and Cynthia Gruel of Nostalgia Entertainment bring you "Heatwave! Vintage Songs of Summer!" This musical show captures the essence of summer with "Heatwave," "Summer in the City,"

Statler Brothers Tribute - $70
August 26 & 27 – Matinees
The River City Boys an Americana / Country vocal group out of Nashville feature the songs of the Statler Brothers 2002 “Farewell Concert” including "Flowers on the Wall", “Do You Remember These”, “Do You Know You are My Sunshine” and more.

A Blast from the Past – Helen Russel - $60
September 9 & 10 – Matinees
This new show is a great mix of songs from Country, Rock & Roll and Bluegrass! All songs are very recognizable! Sing along with many of the songs as they bring back great memories and fun times! Audience participation to “Shake their Tailfeathers” as well as other a few impersonations thrown in with “guests” like James Brown, Tanya Tucker and more!

Nashville Connection - $70
September 16 & 17 – Matinees
Country music at its finest!  Dave and Daphne, a Nashville duo perform a high-energy show with Classic Country music roots. Together, they bring Country Legend favorites, Loretta Lynn, Willie Nelson, Patsy Cline and so many more, to create an afternoon of Nashville Fun!

Down to the (Funny) Bone -Tom Waselchuk - $60
October 7 & 8 – Matinees
Down to the (Funny) Bone is a one-man show that will lift your spirits with a rich collection of laugh-out-loud comedy songs. Tom Waselchuk shares a treasure trove of musical wit collected over his career in show business and presents an array of comic songs ranging from the clever and whimsical to the absurd and outright hilarious.

Oktoberfest
October 20 – Evening Event 5-7 pm
October 21 & 22 – Matinees 12-2 pm
Full package: $62, Buffet only, $47, Children: $15
*Price subject to change*
Join this celebration of Germany! Sample German wine and beer, enjoy a buffet of German foods and listen to authentic German music!

**Shake, Rattle, and Roll! - Quentin Flagg - $60**  
**October 28 & 29 – All Matinees**  
Get rowdy, snap those fingers, and clap your hands for this unique show that will get you rockin’ and ready to dance! Take a seat and hold on, as Quentin takes you on a roller coaster ride of great music and a high-energy stage show. This rock and roll show will include favorites from the 50’s & 60’s and more.

**Let Freedom Ring - $60**  
**November 11 & 12 – Matinees**  
Join Maureen Christine, vocalist who sang for the second Astronaut to walk on the Moon and WGN National Anthem singer, as she Tributes America with Patriotic gems. Also, featuring Saxophonist Michael Bazan, they celebrate the men and women who served, with uplifting and entertaining songs.

**Rosie and the Rivets - $60**  
**November 18 & 19 – Matinees**  
Join us for a high energy show that’s fun for all ages. Rosie & the Rivets features powerhouse lead vocals, skillful musicianship, tight harmonies, and great stage presence. The Rivets perform danceable music from the 1950’s and early 60’s along with some current hits with a retro twist.

**Christmas Spectacular with Ronnie B Elvis - $60**  
**December 2 & 3 – Matinees**  
It will be a SPECTACULAR winter wonderland at Starved Rock Lodge with a visit from the King of Rock ’n Roll, RONNIE B. ELVIS - when he takes the stage! We’ll have a “Blue Christmas” without you - so join us when Elvis is Home for Christmas.

**Sweet Reminders of Christmas - $60**  
**December 9 & 10 – Matinees**  
The magic of the season comes alive as Sweet Reminder celebrates “the most wonderful time of the year” in their signature playful style! Join the dynamic singing duo of Nancy Baumet and Dia Madden as they present an engaging musical experience featuring wonderful familiar holiday tunes that are near and dear to your heart and make Sweet Reminders of Christmas a fun stop of your holiday good-time to-do list!